Objective: Understanding the Enhanced Smoke Management Plan and issues related to prescribed fire.

9:30 Welcome/introductions..........................................................Dan Thorpe
9:45 Opening remarks.............................................................Doug Grafe (ODF) & David Collier (DEQ)
10:00 Meeting purpose/objective................................................Dan Thorpe
10:10 Overview of Oregon's Enhanced Smoke Management Plan......................Nick Yonker
10:40 Committee charter/timeline/organization................................Dan Thorpe
11:10 Committee Roundtable – questions, feedback, perspective..............................All
11:50 WORKING LUNCH
12:20 Prescribed Burning Benefits Presentation..............Dave Cramsey (Roseburg Resources)
and Mark Webb (Blue Mountain Forest Partners Collaborative)
1:10 Air Quality/Human Health Presentation..............................Kirsten Aird (OHA) and
Rachel Sakata (DEQ)
2:00 Public Comment/Break
2:20 Smoke Management Plan discussion in light of Prescribed Burn and Air Quality
presentations.................................................................All
  • Successes
  • Challenges
3:20 Next Meeting (date, purpose, outcome, tasks)..........................Dan Thorpe
3:30 Adjourn